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success of the Corporation is the technical staffs wide-ranging expertise and its ability to stay
abreast of new technological developments and program support issues associated with rapidly
evolving space systems. Contributing capabilities are provided by these individual Technology
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vehicle and reentry fluid mechanics, heat transfer and flight dynamics; chemical and
electric propulsion; spacecraft structural mechanics, spacecraft survivability and
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Space and Environment Technology Center: Magnetospheric, auroral and
cosmic ray physics, wave-particle interactions, magnetospheric plasma waves;
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atmosphere, remote sensing using atmospheric radiation; solar physics, infrared
astronomy, inflated signature analysis; effects of solar activity, magnetic storms and
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of electromagnetic and particulate radiations on space systems; space instrumentation;
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ABSTRACT
The destructive physical analysis (DPA) of electrochemical devices is an important part of the
overall test. Specific tests have been developed to investigate the degradation mode or the failure
mechanism that surfaces during the course of a cell being assembled, acceptance tested, and life-
cycle tested. The tests that have been developed are peculiar to the cell chemistry under
investigation. Tests are often developed by an individual or group of researchers as a result of
their particular interest in an unresolved failure mechanism or degradation mode. This report
addresses a series of production, operational, and storage issues that have been addressed by the
Electrochemistry Group at The Aerospace Corporation, mostly under the direction of Dr. Albert
Zimmerman. As a result of these investigations, as well as associated research studies carried out
to develop a clearer understanding of the nickel oxyhydroxide electrode, a series of unique and
useful specialized tests has been developed. Some of these special tests have been assembled into
this report to describe the methods that have been found to be particularly useful is resolving a
wide spectrum of manufacturing, operational, and storage issues related to nickel-hydrogen cells.
The general methodology of these tests is given here with references listed to provide the reader
with a more detailed understanding of the tests. In Part I, the tests are classified according to the
sequencing, starting with the impregnation of the nickel plaque material and culminating with the
storage of completed cells. In the Part II of the report, the details of the wet chemical procedures
that have been found to be useful because of their accuracy and reproducibility are given. At the
end of Part II the equations used to make the appropriate calculations are listed.
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INTRODUCTION
Nickel-hydrogen technology has matured considerably over the last several decades. Experience
with different manufacturers and cell designs has generated a number of different types of ques-
tions and problems. A variety of novel post-test analyses have been developed in attempts to
understand and then resolve these problems and questions. The Aerospace Corporation has
encountered a number of these issues as part of their support of Air Force and NASA programs.
This document brings together a series of articles stemming from our experience in the field.
Some have already appeared in the open literature, and some are currently internal documents
that have yet to be converted into publications in the open literature. They were written to
describe the specialized testing developed by Dr. Albert Zimmerman and his associates resulting
from their investigations into a series of performance issues. The reader is also referred to the
recent writings of H. Lim (Hughes Aircraft) and H. Valdyanathan (Comsat Corporation). Both
these researchers have developed their own set of unique analytical techniques as they investi-
gated performance issues in nickel-hydrogen cells that were part of their own studies.
The tests described herein are arranged along the path a cell would follow as it progresses from
the unimpregnated plaque, to the finished plate, through acceptance testing as a completed cell,
then storage, cycling tests, and finally DPA following testing or failure.
Viewed in this sequence, the problems that have been associated with nickel-hydrogen ceils can
roughly be divided between:
1. Manufacturing issues prior to assembly.
2. Cell assembly and acceptance problems.
3. Capacity or performance degradation during storage.
4, Performance degradation during life-cycle testing.
Each one of these major categories is discussed further in order to make the significance of the
specialized tests more meaningful. References are made to works written describing the tech-
niques developed to resolve several critical performance issues. Several references discuss differ-
ent aspects of the same problem. Table 1 is a listing of several tiers of issues that have been Ibund
in nickel-hydrogen cells.
Rejections of individual components during the manufacturing process usually result from
workmanship issues and will not be addressed in this report. The rejections that will be covered
often result from component screening tests that are clone as part of the quality assurance process.
Rejections at this phase are usually due to quality problems associated with the nickel electrode
plaque manufacturing process or the impregnation process. These can result in poor nickel plate
capacity and could affect the ultimate performance or life cycle of a completed cell.
Table1. HistoricalNickel-HydrogenIssues
IMMEDIATE SYMPTOMS
Rejection during manufacture
Capacity loss during storage
Loss of usable capacity during test
Increase in overcharge requirements
Loss of case,to.electrode isolation
LOSS OF USEABLE CAPACITY
- Increase in second plateau (Delta V = 0.6 V)
- Increase in internal resistance
- Other?
INCREASE IN INTERNAL RESISTANCE
- Breakup of sinter material
- Conversion to nonconductive form of active material
- Oxidation of sinter to a non-cobalt-containing film
- Hydrogen electrode flooding
- Electrolyte maldistribution
- Nickel electrode contamination
INCREASE IN OVERCHARGE REQUIREMENTS
- Internal short circuits
- Other?
CHANGES OVER THE COURSE OF THE CYCLING
- Amount of precharge
- Percent utilization
- Internal resistance
- Electrolyte concentration
- Hydrogen pressure
QUALITY OF INITIAL COMPONENTS
- Cathode
- Anode
- Separator
- Electrolyte
Feed throughs
DESIGN FEATURES
- Electrolyte quantity
- Electrolyte concentration
Stack compression
Stack expansion
Precharge adjustment
Current density
Loading level of active material
Sinter character
Cobalt level
A chargeretentiontestis usuallyamongthetestsappliedto acompletedcell. It typicallyconsists
of a72-hrchargedstandandis designedto identifycellshavinglow-gradeshortcircuits. There
canalsobesealeaks,weldleaks,andothermechanicalqualityissues,but thecapacityasafunc-
tionof temperatureandchargeretentionparametersarethemajorelectrochemicalfactorsthat
havebeenusedto evaluatethequalityof acell.
Degradationfollowingextendedperiodsof storagehasaffecteda numberof cell types. The
understandingandultimatesolutionof thisproblemis criticalto thewideruseof this technology.
Thefuller understandingof thissituationhasresultedfromuniquechemicalandelectrochemical
studiesdirectedtowardthenickelelectrode,its chemistry,its electrochemistry,andits reactivity
with oxygenandhydrogengas.
Performancedegradationduringlife-cycletestingis to beexpected,but therateof thisdegrada-
tion is oftenindicativeof aninappropriatecell designor a latentcomponentqualityproblemthat
wentundetecteduringmanufacturingandacceptancetesting.
Althoughtheissueslistedin Table1areextensive,theyarenotintendedto beanexhaustivecol-
lectionof problemsthathavebeenobserved.Fortunately,themajorityof theproblemshave
beentracedto thenickelelectrode.Someof theseproblems,andtheanalyticaltechniquesdevel-
opedto screenfor themwill nowbeaddressed.

PART I -- SPECIALIZED TESTING FOR NICKEL-HYDROGEN
PERFORMANCE-RELATED ISSUES
A. MANUFACTURING ISSUES PRIOR TO ASSEMBLY
Nickel plaque material is typically specified according to the desired degree of porosity. This
number averages about 80%, usually lower for plaque made by the slurry process and somewhat
higher for plaque made by the dry-powder process. Plaque material can be improperly made
and still have the proper value of overall porosity. Desirable plaque material has a particular pore
size distribution that coincidentally has an associated value for the porosity percentage. However,
the reverse is not true. That is, material with a certain overall porosity will not necessarily have the
proper pore size distribution. Material that has been sintered improperly (too high a temperature
and too high a belt speed for instance) can result in a product that has a surface layer made up of
very fine pore sizes. The interior of this material can be more porous than usual due to being
under-sintered such that, on an overall basis, the material has the specified porosity. If this situa-
tion is not detected, impregnation problems can result. The technique 1 that has been developed
and used to detect and measure this and other anomalous sinter conditions is similar to the prin-
ciple used in the Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM).
No published papers are as yet available in the open literature, but a brief description of this
technique can be given that outlines the principles on which it is based. A test specimen consist-
ing of a sample of sinter material, about two inches long, is first mounted in epoxy, cross-sec-
tioned, and polished smooth. The sample is next mounted on a translation stage capable of
movement in the x and y directions, and having a movement resolution of at least 0.1 ttm. A
platinum metal probe having a finely cut point is attached just above the sample to another trans-
lation stage capable of movement in the z direction. A 10-V power supply is then connected in
series with a 10 kf2 resistor between the sample and the probe. The power supply wire is con-
nected to the sinter sample using silver-filled paste. As the probe is lowered to touch the sample,
conductivity is measured between the probe and the sample if the probe contacts a sinter partial.
If the probe contacts an epoxy-filled void region, no conductivity is observed. To scan the pores
in a given cross-sectional region of the sinter requires 5000 to 7500 points across the thickness of
a 700 to 800 lain thick sample. The distance between measurements is typically 0.1 to 0.15 _tm,
and the probe tip radius is typically about 0.1 lxm. Following the collection of information across
30 to 40 scans of the thickness of the plaque, the information is analyzed using a personal com-
puter routine. The results can provide a quantitative measure of the homogeneity of porosity and
pore size distribution across the width of the sinter.
Impregnated plaque material is usually called plate. The amount of active material deposited
either chemically or electrochemically into the plaque can be specified in terms of grams per
cubic centimeter of void or in terms of grams per square cm of frontal area of plate. It is typi-
cally measured according to the weight pickup of plaque material that has a given porosity. Here
again, it is generally assumed that the active material has been deposited evenly throughout the
interior of the plate. Finished plate is tested for usable capacity per unit area as a way of measur-
ing the suitability of the plate for inclusion into the assembly process for the cell. Problems arise
when active material has been disproportionately deposited near the surface of the plate. This
typeof platewill have very low porosity near the surfaces and thus poor mass transport character-
istics. This type of plate generally has poor capacity per unit of frontal area. The technique 2
used to verify the existence of this maldistribution is called profiling. By using an ion micro-
probe analysis across the width of the electrode, the loading profile of active material can be
detected. Figure 1 shows the results obtained during these studies on an electrode from the
Hubble Space Telescope (HST) program. The areas selected for analyses across the width of the
electrode were 40 by 50 _m. Both the cobalt and nickel content were determined to verify that it
was active material. Scanning electron microscope photos of this same electrode (Figure 2) quali-
tatively show the presence of higher loading at the front and back surfaces.
Figure1. Nickel and cobalt loadings showing high surface concentrations.
Figure 2. SEM photo indicating higher surface loadings.
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B. CELL ASSEMBLY AND ACCEPTANCE PROBLEMS
The intent of screening tests is to ensure that only quality plaque material that has been converted
into properly impregnated plates is assembled into finished cells. Following assembly into cells
and the addition of electrolyte, an activation procedure that is particular to the manufacturer is
carried out. Fonowing this, cells typically undergo (among many other tests) a 72-hr capacity
retention test. The purpose of this test is to identify cells that have low-level short circuits. The
rate of capacity loss as a function of temperature and hydrogen pressure is reasonably well
known. This permits the capacity remaining after the 72-hr stand test to be evaluated against the
known rate of self discharge in the absence of any short circuits. Unfortunately, this test has not
been found to be as sensitive as required to exclude cells that had potentially significant short cir-
cuits. Reference 3 describes the method as reported by Zimmerman and coworkers that permits
the accurate measurement of low-level short circuits that might otherwise have gone undetected
using the typical capacity retention requirements of a 72-hr stand test.
The test is based on the fact that at very low rates of charge, a cell without any short circuits would
tend to have a more rapid increase in its voltage and capacity than a cell with a short circuit. In the
actual test, as described in full detail in Ref. 3, a cell is first fully and completely discharged to
0.0 V. Next, the cell is charged by stepping the voltage in increments of about 50 mV to 1.0 V
and then back down to 0.0 V. The cell is held at each voltage level for 8 hr to assure that a steady-
state condition has been established. The current at the end of the 8-hr waiting period is recorded.
If large numbers of cells are to be tested, modified procedures are suggested to analyze for short
circuits. These screening tests may be used either on a routine basis for screening, or used to opti-
mize the cell activation procedure. This test can also indicate the amount of hydrogen or oxygen
in the discharged cell by the shape and magnitude of the current vs. voltage (UV) curve.
Another technique introduced in Ref. 3 is called electrochemical voltage spectroscopy (EVS).
This technique is also described in Refs. 4 through 7. Reference 4 gives an excellent discussion
of the technique. This technique uses a computer to carry out a very slow cyclic voltammogram.
Where the more usual cyclic voltammogram sweeps through a complete cycle in a few seconds or
less, an EVS scan can take as long as several days. By cycling at such a slow rate, any mass trans-
port limitations are eliminated, and quasi-steady-state conditions will be present for even very
slow reactions. Typically, a 1-cm 2 sample is used in a flooded cell. Since these tests are associ-
ated with alkaline cells, a KOH solution is used as the electrolyte, and a Hg/HgO electrode serves
as the reference. The starting potential, the ending potential, the size of the voltage steps, and the
criteria for going to the next voltage level are all preselected using the computer program. Once
started, the experiment is fully under the control of the computer. As the data is collected, the
amount of charge passed (dQ/dV) at each voltage step is plotted as a function of the applied
potential. References 4 through 7 give a more complete explanation of this very useful tech-
nique, as well as describe the instrumentation and computer software needed to carry out the test.
This technique is also mentioned in later portions of this report since it is very useful in evaluat-
ing residual charge in nickel electrode samples as well as impurities, or new electroactive species.
A further test has been found to be useful in detecting low-level loss of isolation between the
metallic portions of the stack and the case wall. There are no current references on this tech-
nique. It is based on the fact that the cell case in contact with hydrogen gas is an easily polarized
hydrogen electrode. If the potential between the positive terminal and the case is measured with
an extremely high-impedance voltmeter, it should be exactly the same as the reading between the
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two cellterminalsif thereis completeisolation. If thereis theleastamountof metalliccontinuity
betweenthestackandthecase,the"hydrogen"electrodeof thewail will behighlypolarized,and
thereadingwill belowerthanthecellpotential.In severalinstances,this low-levellossof isola-
tion has resulted in case corrosion sufficient to cause a leak in the pressure vessel. This simple
screen test is capable of detecting such a condition prior to failure. Gross short circuiting prob-
lems have occurred from time to time as a result of wire barbs or electrode leads touching the cell
wall, but these are very easily detected by existing acceptance tests, and can often result in severe
damage to the cell stack.
C. CAPACITY OR PERFORMANCE DEGRADATION DURING STORAGE
Once cells pass the acceptance-level screening tests, a new set of problems can beset them. If the
cell has been designed with an excess of hydrogen gas relative to the amount of nickel active
material, it is referred to as a cell with hydrogen precharge. When these cells are fully discharged,
the residual (precharge) hydrogen gas can react with the active material within the positive elec-
trode. When the positive electrode is above about 0.5 V relative to the hydrogen electrode, it is
protected from being reduced by hydrogen. However, when the electrode is fully discharged, the
hydrogen can be oxidized on the nickel sinter material and electrochemically reduce the dis-
charged active material down to the metallic state. In this situation, the nickel sinter is acting as a
hydrogen electrode. The active material at this depth of discharge and in the immediate vicinity
of the nickel sinter substrate is a solid solution of nickel hydroxide containing from 5 to 10% of
cobalt hydroxide. Tiffs material is reduced to a mixture of metallic nickel and metallic cobalt.
Upon recharging the cell, a mixture of nickel and cobalt oxides are formed, which are no longer
in solid solution. This material will have modified electrochemical performance and can signifi-
cantly reduce the capacity of the remaining normal material.
Reference 5 describes the unique analytical technique that was developed to establish the exis-
tence of a cobait-depleted layer of active material adjacent to the conductive nickel plaque and, at
the same time, a cobalt-enricbed region away from the substrate. This reference describes a
sophisticated technique using a modern energy-dispersive X-ray microscope (EDAX). The
cobalt content was profiled across a number of pores within an electrode that had shown severe
capacity loss following storage under conditions where the residual hydrogen was present in a
fully discharged cell. Once this had been demonstrated, it was further shown 5 that the "segre-
gated cobalt" material is present as a mixed oxide with nickel. This oxide can be separated from
the normal active material since it is insoluble in dilute acetic acid. This analysis is described in
the analytical portion of this report.
One response to the problem of capacity loss in hydrogen precharge cells during storage is to not
store them under conditions where they are discharged and shorted. Keeping the positive elec-
trode in the partially charged condition (cell voltage above about 0.5 V) will prevent this type of
reaction. Another approach to the cobalt segregation problem is to design the cell to have excess
positive material. Tiffs is referred to as nickel precharge. Although this arrangement precludes
the reduction of the positive material to the metallic state, it does permit the oxidation of the
platinum material used as catalyst in the hydrogen electrode. Soluble platinum species, possibly
in the +4 valence state (Pt(OH)6=), move to the nickel electrode, and have been found in the form
of mixed nickel-cobalt-platinum oxides. This phenomenon and the analytical techniques used to
verify its presence are discussed more fully in Reference 6. Although the presence of this mate-
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rial is notknownto bedetrimentalto theperformanceof thecell,it is capableof compromising
thenormalnickelprecharge,andits long-termeffectsarenot fully knownatthis time. Here
again,platinumdissolutioncanbepreventedby not allowing the potential of the hydrogen elec-
trode to be pulled up to that of the partially charged nickel electrode, i.e., keeping the cell poten-
tial above 0.5 V during storage.
D. PERFORMANCE DEGRADATION DURING LIFE-CYCLE TESTING
At this point, cells have passed all their quality and acceptance tests and have been stored prop-
erly. Several problems have been detected once testing, or testing and storage periods, have taken
place. One is associated with the loss of the nickel precharge that had been built into the cell
during their construction. Under ideal conditions, when a cell with positive precharge is dis-
charged, all of the hydrogen will be consumed prior to the exhaustion of the charged nickel
material. If the discharge were to continue, the negative electrode would change from oxidizing
hydrogen gas to oxidizing the electrolyte to generate oxygen. There would be an abrupt drop in
the cell voltage of that electrode at this point (about 1.6 V). The positive electrode would con-
tinue to discharge until exhaustion and then convert to evolving hydrogen. If the cell had been
built with hydrogen precharge and it were to be fully discharged, the positive electrode would
begin to evolve hydrogen at the same rate that the negative electrode was consuming hydrogen;
thus, the cell voltage would be much closer to zero compared to the case where the sum of the
electrode reaction would be the electrolysis of water. This is one way of determining whether a
cell has a hydrogen precharge or a nickel precharge.
Another less aggressive method of determining whether a cell has a net positive or negative
precharge uses a cell that has been discharged and shorted down for several hours and then
placed at open circuit for several more hours. The cell is then given a slow recharge at about the
CI100 rate for several minutes. If the cell contains a hydrogen precharge, the negative electrode
will already be at the hydrogen potential, and the cell voltage will quickly rise to about 1.4 V. On
the other hand, if the cell still has a positive precharge, the negative electrode will be in an oxi-
dized state and close to the oxygen electrode potential. It will have a much lower starting voltage
at the beginning of recharge as the oxides are reduced prior to hydrogen evolution. This is
explained more fully in Ref. 2.
A third method involves the disassembly of a cell following a normal 20°C capacity cycle. In this
method, a cell is fully discharged and then shorted across a 0.25 f2 resister for a day. After
cutting open the cell, using the usual methods, an electrode is discharged against a nickel sheet
using a power supply. In this flooded beaker test (more fully outlined in Part II Paragraph C.), a
Hg/HgO reference electrode should be used. If there is positive precharge remaining, the elec-
trode will continue to discharge nickel material and then convert with an abrupt change in half-
cell potential when hydrogen evolution begins.
Knowledge of the precharge condition is important because it has been found that cells that are
originally built with positive precharge, are very easily converted to where they have an apparent
negative precharge. Certain procedural sequences are suspect in being able to convert cells with
positive precharge into cells that act as if they have negative precharge. When cells are allowed to
self discharge, the remaining active material is distributed differently from a cell that had been
electrically discharged. Subsequent electrochemical discharge of the remainder of the active
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materialwill resultin "pockets"of charged active material located away from the conductive sinter
material that can not be discharged at the normal current densities used for cell discharge. Since
the potential of the nickel electrode is controlled by the material at the interface between the fully
discharged material and the nickel sinter, the potential will be low, and the nickel electrode will
appear to be fully discharged. However, since there still is some undischarged active material
electrically isolated from the nickel sinter, there will be an equivalent amount of unconsumed
hydrogen. Under these conditions, the remaining hydrogen can react with the fully discharged
portions of the active material adjacent to the nickel sinter in the way that results in classical
cobalt segregation. The amount of temporary and permanent capacity loss that takes place in
these situations is not entirely predictable, but conditions that result in the conversion of a positive
precharge cell into a negative precharge cell should be avoided.
Pockets of active material can be analyzed for in several ways. If the cell is disassembled, samples
of plate material can be ground up and subjected to a chemical analysis technique that measures
the residual oxidizing power of the material. A second technique is to carry out a very slow
reduction scan using the EVS technique already described. A third method involves the complete
cell if the presence of undischargeable active material is suspected as a consequence of a reduc-
tion of the cell's measured capacity. A recharge using a standard charging sequence should
restore the active material to its normal charged form, which is also very much more conductive
than the fully discharged form. A subsequent electrochemical discharge at a normal rate, fol-
lowed by a series of progressively lower discharge rates to lower and lower cutoff voltages should
reveal the cell's full capacity. When active material is discharged electrochemically, discharge
ideally begins from the outside of the particles and progressively works in towards the conductive
sinter particles. This leaves behind very little undischarged active material. The difference in
these two capacity values is indicative of the amount of active material that had been in an undis-
chargeable condition following the previous sequence of self discharge and discharge. This test
should be carried out without an extended intervening storage period, which could lead to per-
manent capacity losses.
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PART II n FAILURE ANALYSIS PROCEDURE FOR NICKEL
ELECTRODES IN NICKEL-HYDROGEN CELLS
A failure analysis procedure has been developed by The Aerospace Corporation to aid in deter-
mining the underlying causes for degraded nickel electrode performance in nickel-hydrogen
battery cells. The procedure is a two part analysis. The first part of the procedure consists of
electrochemical measurements that determine the performance characteristics of the nickel elec-
trode. Performance variables are identified through flooded capacity measurements using stan-
dard charge and discharge rates, measurements of residual capacity, and Electrochemical Voltage
Spectroscopy (EVS). In the second part of the procedure, the electrode is chemically analyzed to
determine the overall chemical components and makeup of the positive plate (cobalt doping level,
loading level, sinter weight, porosity, water content, etc.) The procedure for the chemical analysis
is described below.
A. PRIOR TO THE ELECTROCHEMICAL TEST
Prepare a 1-cm 2 sample cut from the nickel electrode. Record the weight of the sample. The
surface area should be calculated and recorded with the measurements estimated to 0.1 mm. A
micrometer is used to determine the sample thickness. Several thickness measurements (estimated
to 0.0001 in.) should be made across the width of the sample and the average recorded.
B. FLOODED ELECTROCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION TESTS
The test is done in plastic cells sealed in plastic bags to exclude the interaction of air with the KOH
solution (-31%). The 1.0-cm x 1.0-cm samples are placed in a flooded cell equipped with a mer-
curic oxide reference electrode and nickel sheet counter electrode. The purpose of the test is to
evaluate high-rate and low-rate utilization of the active material as well as the ease by which the
nickel hydroxide can be converted to the beta- and gamma-phases of charged material using a
standard cycling regime. First, however, the electrode must be completely discharged to recover
any residual charge still present• This residual charge could be due to the cell not being fully dis-
charged prior to disassembly or the presence of nickel precharge. The discharge sequence is as
follows: 2 mAJcm 2 discharge to 0.5 V followed by a 0.2 mA/cm 2 to 0.4 V. This two-step dis-
charge sequence will be referred to as "A". The electrode under these conditions is fully dis-
charged, barring the presence of inaccessible active material within the electrode. A charging
sequence of 2.0 mA/cm 2 for 16 hr is intended to minimize the amount of overcharge during this
first portion of the test. The electrode is then discharged at 10 mA/cm 2 to a 0.6-V cutoff followed
by the two-step discharge referred to as "A". A second, more aggressive, charging sequence of
2.0 mA/cm 2 for 32 hr follows. It is the intent of this step to convert a significant portion of the
charged active material to the gamma phase. The final step is to discharge the electrode using the
three-step sequence described in the previous step. The amount of capacity withdrawn during
each portion of the two different discharge sequences permits the beta- and gamma-phase utiliza-
tions to be determined when coupled with the chemical analyses of the following sections.
Inferences as to the nature of the problems that may be associated with the electrode can be made
by comparing these utilizations to new electrodes or electrodes from control cells•
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C. POST ELECTROCHEMICAL TESTS
Rinse the sample in fresh, deionized water until the presence of KOH can no longer be detected (a
pH of about 7 as indicated by pH paper). Remove the sample and pat dry on absorbent paper.
Let the sample air dry overnight. The weight and thickness should again be recorded.
Place the sample in a clean, weighed weighing bottle with a top. Place the sample, bottle, and top
in a drying oven for 4 hr at 95 C. Remove the hot sample, bottle, and top and place in a desicca-
tor overnight. The dry weight of the cooled sample should be recorded.
To remove the sinter from the screen, place the sample in a mortar, place the mortar on a large
sheet of white paper, and place a finger glove on one finger. Using the gloved finger to hold the
sample in place, the sinter can be separated from the screen with an X-ACTO knife. When fin-
ished, scrape clean the surface of the screen and record the weight of the screen. Collect and
return any pieces of sinter that may have been thrown out of the mortar onto the paper.
The sample is now ready to be pulverized. Add a few drops of deionized water to the sample and
begin grinding the slurry using the pestle. The result of the grinding should be a very fine slurry.
Measure out 85 lid of 10% acetic acid. Using deionized water and a small portion of the acetic
acid as rinses, quantitatively transfer the ground slurry from the mortar and pestle into a 250-ml
beaker. Measure out 0.75 gm of hydrazine sulfate. Add the remaining acetic acid and the
hydrazine sulfate to the beaker along with a large Teflon-coated stirring bar. Cover the beaker
with Parafilm, place on a stirring plate, and stir for 1 hr without heating. The solution should be
clear at the end of the hour, with the active material in solution and the undissolved nickel sinter
attached to the magnetic stirring bar.
Obtain two 250-ml volumetric flasks. Pour the contents of the beaker into the first flask (#1)
while preventing the stirring bar from falling into the funnel. Do five rinses of the beaker and
stirring bar and add the rinses to the first flask. Dilute the volumetric flask to the fill mark. This
flask will contain the active material (nickel hydroxide and cobalt oxyhydroxide) in solution.
Add 70 ml of 0.15M nitric acid to the beaker containing the stirring bar. Cover the beaker with a
watchglass, then heat and gently stir the beaker until all the black particles have gone into solu-
tion. Let the solution cool to warm, then filter it through a weighed Millipore filter. All the fil-
trations should be done under vacuum, using a Nalgene nylon membrane filter (47 mm diameter,
0.45 lain pore size) and a coarse porosity, fritted-glass filter support base. Transfer the solution
from the filter flask into the second 250-ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the fill mark. This flask
will contain the dissolved nickel sinter material. Remove the filter containing the insoluble nickel
sinter residue and air dry, then place in a desiccator overnight. Record the weight of the residue.
D. ANALYSIS FOR NICKEL CONTENT
The nickel in the active material and the nickel sinter will be determined gravimetrically by
chelation with dimethylglyoxime (DMG).
Volumetrically pipette into a 250-ml beaker a 40-ml aliquot from the dissolved nickel sinter
solution or a 50-ml aliquot from the active material solution. Add 25 ml of 10% acetic acid to
the solution in the beaker. Dilute to the 100 ml mark using deionized water. Neutralize with
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concentratedammoniumhydroxideto a pH= 8.This is indicatedby thefirst colorchangeto a
light-bluecolor.
Preparea0.04Msolutionof DMG. (To preparetheDMG solutionweighout theproperamountof
DMG anddissolvein reagentgradeethanol.)Add35ml of the0.04MDMG to thebeaker,at which
pointabright-redprecipitatewill appear.Coverthebeakerwithawatchglassandlet sit for 10min.
Quantitativelyfilter thesolutionthrougha weighedMilliporefilter andrinsethoroughly.
Removethefilter andair dry,thenplacein adesiccatorovernight.Recordtheweightof thepre-
cipitate(wt pptDMG).
E. ANALYSISFORCOBALT CONTENT
Thecobaltin theactivematerialwill begravimetricallydeterminedby chelationwith 1-nitroso-2-
napthol(1N2N).
Quantitativelytransfertheremainingcontentsfrom flask#1 (thepre-rinsefromthevolumetric
pipetteusedin theactivematerialanalysis),thefinal rinsefromthevolumetricpipette,andany
rinsefromthestopperintoa 1000-mlbeaker,andadd100ml glacialaceticacidto thebeaker.
Preparea 0.05Msolutionof 1N2N. (Thesolventusedto preparethe 1N2Nsolutionis 50%
glacialaceticacidand50%deionizedwater,with the1N2Nfirst beingdissolvedin theglacial
aceticacid. Thevolumetricflaskis thenfilled to themarkwithdeionizedwater.) Acid 10 ml of
the 1N2N solution to the beaker, cover with a watchglass, and then heat the solution to just below
boiling for about 15 min. A reddish-brown precipitate should appear. Remove the beaker and
let cool to very warm.
Quantitatively filter through a weighed Millipore filter, remove the filter to air dry, then place in a
desiccator overnight. Record the weight of the precipitate (wt ppt 1N2N).
F. PROCEDURE FOR THE MAGNETIC SEPARATION OF ACTIVE MATERIAL FROM
THE NICKEL SINTER
This is a procedure used to prepare a large sample of the active nickel material for analysis by
magnetically separating the active nickel material from the nickel sinter. With no reducing agent
added for the analysis of the insoluble residue from the active nickel material (i.e., hydrazine sul-
fate), the plate that the sample is cut from must be in a completely discharged state.
Cut a large sample (about 1/4 of the nickel electrode plate) from a rinsed and air-dried nickel
electrode. Follow the procedure used above to remove the electrode material from the screen.
Add a few drops of deionized water to the mortar, then grind the sample into a very fine slurry.
Transfer the slurry into a 1000-ml beaker with deionized water.
Add 200 ml deionized water to the beaker. Place a large stirring bar in the beaker and stir vigor-
ously for 10 rain. Remove the stirring bar and wash the filings on the bar into a second 1000-ml
beaker. Return the clean bar to the first beaker and again stir vigorously for 5 min. Remove the
bar and again wash the filings into the second beaker.
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Placethebarinto thesecondbeaker,add100ml deionizedwaterandstir vigorouslyfor 5 min.
Removethebarandwashthefilings intoasmallbeaker.Returnthebarto thesecondbeakerand
repeatheprocess.
Combinethecontentsof thefirst andsecondbeakerandfilter throughanunweighedMillipore
filter. Removethefilter andlet air dry overnight.Scrapethefilteredmaterialinto aclean,
weighedglassvial andrecordtheweightof theactivenickelmaterial.
A portionof theactivenickelmaterialcanbeusedfor analysisby X-raydiffractionandsemi-
quantitativespectrographicanalysis.Additionalanalysiscanbeperformedto detectstableoxides
or otheracid-insolublecontaminantsin theactivematerial.Thisprocedurefollows.
G. PROCEDURE FOR ANALYSIS OF INSOLUBLE RESIDUE FROM ACTIVE NICKEL
MATERIAL
Place a weighed amount (- 0.5 g) of the separated active material in a 1000-ml beaker. Add 500
ml 10% acetic acid. Heat on a hot plate for 4 hr at about 70°C (no boiling). Let the solution
cool to warm, then filter through a weighed Millipore filter. Remove filter and allow to air dry.
Place the filter in a desiccator overnight and record the weight of the precipitate.
The insoluble residue can be analyzed by EDAX or spectrographic methods.
H. CALCULATIONS
(1) Ni Sinter wt (g) = (wt ppt DMG) (250/Vol aliquot) (0.20319)
(2) Ni Active mass wt (g) = (wt ppt DMG) (250/Vol aliquot) (0.20319)
(3) Co Active mass wt (g) = (wt ppt 1N2N) (250/Vol aliquot) (0.10241)
(4) Ni(OH)2 Wtactive (g) = (wt Ni active mass) (f.w. Ni(OH2) )
........................................
(a.w. Ni)
(5) CoOOH Wtactive (g) = (wt Co active mass) (f.w. CoOOH)
.......................................
(a.w Co)
(6) Residual Wtactive (g) = dry wt - [screen wt + Ni metal wtsinter + Ni(OH) 2 Wtactive +
CoOOH Wtactive]
(7) Ni metal Wtsinter (g) = (Ni sinter wt) + (Insoluble Ni sinter residue wt x 0.7858)
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(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
% Wateractive (%) = (sample Wtair dry + residual Wtactive ) - dry wt
.................................................... x 100
wtaetive Ni(OH)2 + Wtactive CoOOH
% PorositYsinter (%) = [1 - ((Ni metal Wtsinter/8.902 g/cm3)/Volume (cm3))] x 100%
% Porosityplaque (%) = [1 - (((Ni metal Wtsinter + screen wt)/8.902 g/cm3)/Volume (cm3))] x 100
% PorositYelectrod e (%) = [1 - [(((Ni metal Wtsinter + screen wt)/8.902 g/cm 3) + ((Ni(OH) 2
Wtactive + CoOOHactive)/3.6 g/era3)))/Volume (cm3)]] x 100
Loading level sinter (g/ccv) = (Ni(OH) 2 Wtactive + CoOOH Wtactive
................................................
((% porosityplaque x Volume (cm3))/ 100)
Loading level sinter (g/cm 2) = (Ni(OH) 2 Wtactive + CoOOH Wtactive/Area (era 2)
Sinter wt (g/elm 2) = (Ni metal Wtsinter x 100)/Area (era 2)
% Wt Coactive (%) = (CoOOH Wtactive)
........................................... xl00
(Ni(OH)2 Wtactive + CoOOH Wtactive)
Theoretical Capacity (mAll) = (Ni(OH)2 W/active x 289.06) + (CoOOHactive x 291.52)
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